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The Misses Irma Tufts and Inez
Dupuis, Mr. and Mrs. James Tufts,
and Mr. Tom Dupuis spent the week-
end in Raceland, the guests of Mr.:
and Mrs. Horace Nelson.

Mrs. W. D. Covell of Texas is
spending a while here with rela-
tives. She expects to leave this
week for Alabama to visit 'her
daughters.

Mr. Ben Veazey of New Iberia,
La., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Haag.

Mr. Hillman Hosea of Pascagoula,
Miss., spent a few days with John
Guillot.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sperier are
spending a while in Galveston, Tex.

Messrs. Fred Umbach and Peter
Serpas expect to leave shortly for
Galveston, Texas.

Mr. C. E. Dickey spent the week-
end at Bay St. Louis.

Mr. H. J. Robeau returned home
on the steamship Panucka after be-
ing gone for some time.

Mrs. B. Nelson entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Five Hundred
Club at its annual meeting last
week.

Mr. Adolph Spitzfaden spent Sun-
day in Abita Springs and Mandeville.

Mrs. S. L. Vail and little Jimmie
are visiting in Mandeville, La.

Mrs. Edward Schurb of McDonogh-
ville was the guest Friday of mem-
bers of Pride Lodge No. 325,
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, at a house
warming tendered her in her new
home.
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Mr. George Herbert spent a few
days in Texas last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Morse an-
nounce the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Marion to Mr. James Wallace
Fannaly of Ponchatoula, La., the
wedding to take place Thursday,
July 6, at the church of the Holy
Name of Mary.

The Misses Mary Wynn and Olivia
Clarke of Nashville, Tenn., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. #A. Mc-
Closkey.

The many friends of -Mrs. P. A.
McCloskey will regret to learn of
her illness.

Miss Martha McNeeley is spending
awhile at Abita Springs with her
parents.

Mr. Geo. Den Herdes left for
Grand Rapids, Mich. He will be
joined later by his wife (formerly
Zita Giepert) and baby and they will
again take up their residence there.

Misses Eunice and Imelda Cunning-
ham are spending some time in Al-
giers, with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Giepert.

Mrs. Gertrude Olroyd will leave
to attend the national convention of
Business Women which will meet in
Chattanooga, July 10-15.

Miss Fay Aycock is spending awhile
in St. James Parish, the guest of
relatives.

The Misses Margaret Watkins,.
Evelyn Cross, Camille Mothe and
Stella Legendre are visiting friends
in Berwick La.

Mrs. W. Oser and daughter Myrtle
and niece Myrtle Lee McCloskey are
spending the week at Heartease Park,
with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. French and
family.

Miss Victoria Gieper speet *the
week-end in Biloxi, Miss.

Miss Eunice Cunningham was a
week-end visitor to Miss Mary Lou-
derbough at Slidell, La.

Little Mildred Cunningham spent a
few days here last week, the guest
of her little cousin, Miss Emma Louise
Schneider.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Schneider,
(formerly Mae Giepert) and daugh-
ter Emma Louise, left Saturday
night for Galveston, Tex., to be the
guests of the former's mother and
sister.

The Friday Evening Euchre Club
met at the home of Mrs. F. Goebel.
The successful players were Miss
Clairla Richards, Mrs. F. Goebel, and
Mrs. D. Murtagh, Miss Neff received
the consolation. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. F. Faclus.

The many friends of Mrs. Felix

Bunras will regret to learn that she
was compelled to undergo an opera-
tion Monday for appendicitis.

Mr. Ralph Davis spent the week-
end with his family across the lake.

Mr. Ralph Nolan and family are
summering at Heartsease Park.

Mr. Charles Bodenger is spending
a while in Houston, Texas.

Mr. Charles Laufer spent the
week-end at Gulfport with his family.

Miss Ines Vesey left Tuesday for
her home in New Iberia, after spend-
ing some time with her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Guillot.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Picon of Thib-
odanux spent the week-end In Algiers.

The many friends of little O. J.

Malbrough will regret to learn of
his illness.

Mr. Dan Ford returned home from
Tampico and Cuba on the steamship
Panuce.
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AMONG THE SIX MILLION

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION
Because of the acute and vital

problems facing this generation, par-
tiulary perhaps, its women and
girls, the biennial convention of the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, to be held in Hot Springs, Ar-
kansas, April 20-27, will be one of the
most important national gatherings
of the decade. National Board head-
quarters here in New York are teem-
ing with plans for making it as pro-
ductive of tangible results as the av-
erage convention is of fluent conver-
sation. One of the principal features
of the convention will be a discussion
of the methods of effecting a world
peace based on the findings of the
conference of the World's Commit-
tee, Y. W. C. A. held in Ciamprey,
Switserland, in 1920. The Champrey
resolutions will be introdned by
Miss Charlotte Nives of Engiand
executive secretary of the World's.
Comnmittee. A. Mande Boyd$e Bag-

,lands noted woman preacher and
leader of womes, Connte Heslene
Goblet IDAl•lda, of Belgium, Ane
Lamb, wo has done such great work
in ladia, and Judge Florence E.
Allen of Cleeland, the Brst woman

dge of a vuert of Common Pleas
i country, will be among the

tJl spe akers. Miss Mabel
, e..asl Secretary, in the

opening address, ing the Pres-
eat' w astline the place of the
Y. W. C. A. in tmdern community
life. There are three groups within
the emventinr: the National Student
Assmbldy, the Industrial Assembly
and the Werld Service council, which
.1•i bold sectional meetings to dis-
.* , s-ccit lines of work.

f.ood Stories Make Good Plays

licre is another good writer who
S-monstrates that good stories are

the finest possible foundation for
good motion picture plays. "Grand
Iarceny," a new film production based
on a story by Albert Payson Terhune,
is a story of the eternal triangle and
vet it is as effective in this presenta-
tion as though it were an entirely
new idea. That is because the orig-
inal story was exceedingly well-
written and its adaptation to the
screen has been equally skillfully
done. Claire Windsor, a newcomer to
the Goldwyn organization, plays the
leading role dramatically and appeal-
ingly, never verging on the melodra-
matic and never losing her grip upon
the audience's interest. Others in the
cast are Elliot Dexter, Lowell Sher-
man, Rol Atwell, Richard Tucker,
Tom Gallery and John Cessar. It is
one of the pictures which deserve the
same notice that a good, new produe-
tinm on the speaking stage should

DIFFER AS TO GIANT RAY

Naturalists Divided in Opinion Con-
corning Structural Makeup o

of Monster Fish. b

The great devilfish or giant ray, t
which abounds in the waters around h
Beaufort, S. C., and Captiva Inlet,
Fi., has occasionally been found off q
New York and New Jersey. The fur-
thest north it has ever been taken
is Block island, where one was
caught last year. t

Thil was 14 feet wide between the o
tips of the pectoral fins, 7 feet long h
from head to base of tail and i
weighed 1,686 pounds. This is the i1
only specimen known to have been n
weighed, but there are stories of fish
that are said to have weighed 10,000
p&ands.

Dr. E. W. Oudger of the American
Museum of Natural History writes of
the giant ray in Science, and says that
naturalists who have described it
differ as to whether it has a large b
spine or sting on its tall. The one
caught at Block island had none, but t

there was a wound on the tall where
a spine was said to have been torn
off. The late Theodore GilL dean of
American ichthyologists. doubted the
spine, as have other writers, although
some naturalists picture it with one.

Mon Cake Day Chinese FestivaL
8eptember 11 is a great day for all I

good Chinamen, for then occurs the I
feast of the Moon Cakes. The festival

lasts all day and all night, and is
celebrated by the eating of cakes made
in the shape of the moon and lberally I

sprinkled with all sorts of seeds. All I
the Chlinese grocers in the United I
States sell packages of these cakes,

and the very poorest resident of China-
town considers himself bound by the
thith of bis fathers to purchase at

least one package.
The greater number of cakes putr

chased the greater is considered the I

prchaser's respect for the night's I
chlef luminary, and some very black I

fate is believed to be reserved fr I
the Chinuamn who falls to eat a cake I

before the festival is over. This doom
is expected to fall upon him before

mnt Moon Cak-
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d14 to make a set.

Money talks. In Russia the ruble I
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Many cre called, but few can shr
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The man who died after drinkig
metal polish had a brilliant finish.
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A-rn tah Beini Abmd

The Council of Jewish Wgmm, that
organisation which always achieas
such practical philanthropy, ha s
a Barnard student, Miss El•r b
Sachs, to Europe, where she is to be
the first of a corps of young wom N
who will help to prepare the mmid-
grant women for life in this coan•
They will instruct the waiting e-t
grants at the points of embarkatisn '
and organise a service that will grad-
ually reach back into the small n-
terior towns. They are not interested s
In increasing the numbers of those I
sailing for America but in doing a
little advance Americanization work a
with those already decided to come.

New Art In Vaudeville

The unique theatrical attraction of k
the year has just opened. It is Nakita h
Balie's Theatre de la Chanve-Souris, b
otherwise the Bat Theatre of Moscow, I
being presented here at the 49th F
Street Theatre. It was so much her- F
aided that we almost expected to be I
disappointed when it should finally I
arrive. But no heralding and no ad- t
vance descriptions could have im- e
paired the joy of it nor the novelty. s
It completely resists definite descrip- I
tion, in fact. It is a rare and beauti- A
ful entertainment which combines all I
the arts of the stage. Roughly a
speaking it Is akin to vaudeville- I
but immeasurably more than that. I
Each number in itself is a miniature t
masterpiece. The scenic and light- I
ing efrects, the costuming, the danc- i
ing, the sing;.se, and the acting, are r
all the pioucts of true art, and be- 1
yond this the creation of the acts
themselves is the work of a -rniu•. i
For anyone who thinks ',f all Itu:si:r i
art as being grim and cad. there i' a :
radiant awakening at the !;.., Street t
'Theatre.

Bright Lights.
In the thatched-roof homes of Tae
loban. on the little Philippine Island
tf Layte, the electrical Idea shines
brightly every night, for most of these
homes are electrically lighted, and
the town, with a population of 12,000,

has Its electric light and power plant,
with three 22%-kilowatt generators.
The streets are bright at night.

Robinsen Crusee Land.
Robinson Crusoe's island now cer.
tans 800 families, who support them•
selves by fishing. This island, a few
hundred miles of the coast of Chile.
Is the island of Juan Fernandes, and
It was there that Alexander Selkirk
was monarch of all he surveyed for 14

Works Beth Ways.
"He proposed to me last night,
mother. What shall I do?" "But, my

gear daughter, you've only known him
three weeks." "I know that, mother,
but, on the other hand, If I delay tI
accepting him, he might fnd out seme
things about me he wona't lke, te."-
Indianapolis News.

Bell Summens Odse
In China many temples are pr•--dewith a bell at the entrance, and wh••
worsiper enters e give the rope
B pull to ring thebo bell ti order that
the gods may be notided of his c•-

agC ad be at bind to atted to his

Flret lOwe Club."
1 1787 a "glee leub" was farmed
= Lneada whlch srisho uatl 185?.
lice this style ed matec, which was
pe•Bulir to rEgla, was not written
until the middle oet the Egllhtuath
sentry, this glee •dub was probably
the first of any importancs

bern to Pre Damrm's Thery.
Certali human axprsmes, sue as

the baring of the teth in rage and
the bristling eo them blr under the in-

auenc ot extreme fear, have been pt
forward by sientilts a proofr of

man's descet frm aalas.

Famous Rotten Rew
Rottesa row, the famous testhe
parade in Hyde Park, Iondeo, is said

to derive Its name from route do rot
the Kln's road. A mile and a half
long, the row i laid with tan barkh
and gra--'

O1a'aims aJle
Boe loved aad - that
Was al~d I bto u

wo IsMd the t M M Is

And th the oat supped ss eI

IsJmjSsme s..db .aB

NATURE IN PICTURE

We do get living nature-the true
essence of the out-of-doors-in mo-
tion pictures as the spoken drama
can never give it to us. And when,
in addition to that, we have real
drama, splendid characterizatio7,
good acting, skilled direction, excep-

tional photography and a great story
-well, then we may be glad that we

didn't live and die before the screen
took its place in life. All this is called
forth by "The Prodigal Judge," a

new film i which Macklyn Arbackledoes some the best work of his
career t rale d Judge Sliema

Prki Iw tatlrrst Is not the do•-
inah~g i'itan•e of the sory but it is
these~ with Jean Pulp as the heroine
of t If yea saw her nla "Black

Demt "r y' know what she can do.
Tee • s based e a story by

caste sad Is ipally-
m~ o d erasm of the Old
S •- el- wp ay mbition and
bere a vagshaod after his wife
has rm awq witih mother man. If
the Jum we more weakly drawn

tr ated, R *14 net be a great pie-
tar attI it wald be good. But
with hl a he Is, ad with all the
rest that ~ been amamplished In

the way aof pbtgqrapb and "atmo-
sphere," It is.

Luxury in Sky Tavel
New Yorkers shout to wisit Europeare already booking their passage on.

the new Paris-LnweA. service, which
has just been announced and is said
to be the highest development of its
kind. Every sort of luxury, includ-
ing tea served mid-channel, is a part
of the trip. This is the service of
Diamler-Hire, Ltd, which uses nine-
passenger De Haviland limousine
planes and maintains a schedule of
125 minutes between destinations.
This means that the officials guaran-
tee that no more time than this shall
elapse between picking up the pas-
sengers at their hotels in London and
landing them at their hotels in Paris.
Americans may book passage on these
planes at any of the leading hotels
or tourist agencies here. The planes
leave Croyden in the West End of
London and land at Le Bouget on
the outskirts of Paris. Return trips
from Paris to London are made un-
der identical guaranty. There are
many novel features to the service.
'Ine limousine bodies have five win-
dos;s on a side and passengers tr l
in leather armchairs. Each p has
its steward who serves r•rd•
:and attends to tbs p--em ad,
tea is invariably served in add-

MAY BE PEAKS OF ATLANTIS

Azores, Madeira, Canary and Cape
Verde Islands Possibly Mountain

Tops of Vanished Continent.

There is a theory that the Aztecs
and Incas of America, who had de-
veloped a civilization on this continent
many centuries before Columbus came,
were descended from the Atlantlans,
the people who inhabited a continent
which set out in the Atlantic ocean,
between Europe and Africa and the
American coast.

History seems to reach back to Asia
and Africa about 5,000 years before
Christ and in the earliest historic times
there was a tradition of a land far
west of Africa having high moun-
tains, valleys, plains and splendid
cities. That land might have existed
10,000 or 20A000 years ago. It is
thought possible that the Azores, Ma-
deira, Canary and Cape Verde Islands
were some of the highlands and moun-
tain tops of the old and vanished con-
tinent, the name of which has come
to us from the early Greeks a "At-
lantis."

Oceanographers, sounding and su-
veying the bottom of the Atlantlec
ocean, And deep valleys, mountain
ranges, towering peaks and wide
stretches of table land deep beneath
the surface of the sea. There was a
tradition la Asia and Africa at the
time recorded history begins that the
Atlantlans were about to invade AMt-
ca and Asia. when their land was
submerged. It might have been a vat
disaster dae to volcanle actlon. The
bottom ofthe sea in that part of the
world and the islands that rise out of
It are volcanic and there are still active
volcanoes In the see and In the Asores,
Canary and Cape Verde Islands, which
are supposed to bei tragments of Atlan-
ti--Milwanukee JournaL

A bucketehop is a place that gath-
ers In money from easy marks by the
pailauL

Ti main traouble with a bad habit
Is Its trick of strengtbhenig as tIhe
vitetim weakens.

It would belp a Ittle for tbeo
around them If volcanoes waould dump
tbeir ashbes oftener.

An advantage of listening to se-
mons by radlophone Is in the cheace
to sleep unobserved.

What a pity that the Pataogemau
plelstocene critter is a glyptedon bi-
stead of a pleloeaurus I

One trouble about compiling easts
for the average family's food is that
few families are average.

A real seientist Is one who can di-
cover the secret eof the tranmuntatli
of a defelt late a sarplus.

It Is only after they have worked
rain that "preventable lres'" are die.
eevered to have been that kind.

It Is tragic when the ambItitos
yen angs leworm seekling a job a
baIt Is devoured by a bhungry robis.

Another reason why a boy Is a beoy
i, he will drown a cat for nothing
and you can't pay him to kill a dg

There seem to be a lot of M•ature
levers and outdoor enthusnlasts tn the
all They m always trying to gat

esat.

Udag his a eer as an serntl, a
mrn uas ae to hbear a saumq se-

-a byt radia his probably ses
lusna.@

MARTIN'S STRATEGY

By WINIFRED DUNBAR

Copyright, I22 . Western N.ewsaper t neon.

"Martin. Im in a sore peck of trou-
ble:" spoke Robert Grunt, leading
man of Grafton.

"Sorry, judge. C('an I help you out
of it in any way?" questioned Martin
Blake, one of the humble ones of the
village.

"l'm afraid not," replied Mr. Grant
In a really worried and mournful tone
of volhe. "I've put my foot in it had
and deep. I, d glie a lot to get hack
on the solid rock. I declare. it's get-
ting on my nerves and I dread seeing
my t ife!"
To have the judge, almost make a

confidant of him stlunned Martin and
raised his hopes vatliy.
Those hopes of the ardent young

man centered about the bonniest girl
In G;rafton-Jessle. the judge's only
daughter. Martin loved her from the
depths of his heart and Jessie as fer-
vently returned the sentiment.

The sudden acquisition of quite a
fortune from a relative had given the
judge some new grand ideas. Martin
was poor, Jessie was an heiress. The

match was unequal. He cast about
removing to a more aristocratic town.
Hle cut quite a swath, he fancied, go

Ing with his family to a fashionable
watering place.

He had just returned looking both-
ered and dismal.

"You see, it's all along of my want-
Ing to get to a bigger town. Martin,"
somewhat sheepishly explained the
judge. "When we started on our out-
Ing I gave orders to put up the old
home here for sale."

"Yes, I heard of that," nodded Mar-
tin.

"I also gave my lawyer a power of
attorney to act for me. Well, he has
sold it."

"And I've got to talk out my misery
to somebody. My wife made a terrible
scene. I came on here because this
Mr. Morgan was here today. I offered
him back his money. I doubled it. No
use. He said it was the ideal place
be had been looking after for years
and his wife and children were equally
pleased with it. They're coming here
tomorrow to look It over to plan some
Improvements.

"Judge," said Martin, "I see a way
out of this."

"You do!" cried the judge eagerly.
"Martin." he added. "there is not
much I wouldn't do for you If you
help me out of this awful dilemma,"
and he grasped the hand of the young
man fervently.

"Judge, leave It all to me," said

Martin grandly.
That afternoon Martin visited first

an old colored man of numerous fami-
ly at the edge of town.

When, the next morning, the new
prospective residents arrived, they

found Martin bustling about assuming
the role of a person who had been

deputized to overhaul the place.
"I declare! what is that horrible

odor?' exclaimed Mrs. Morgan, as she
entered the house.

Martin pointed to the plumber ham-
leering at some pipes, mumbled some.

thing about "hunting for sewer gas,"
and haustled outside after whisperlng
to the plumber "to use some more Ka
that chemical."

A series of frightful screams Ooa

Issued from the cellar. Up the stairs
came flying one of the misses of the

family.
She was fairly hysterical, she ear-

ly fainted away. Two snakes, a toad

and some frogs had hoesed her path
in the cellar!

Next door to the Grant place ws

a small house that had been vaat

for years. It was temporarily oceu-

pied that day, however. In fact, theim
artful Martin had especially hired
Mr. Ephrailm Brown, whitewasuhr,
and his numerous amly to take pee
sesaion of the domicle.
Mrs. Morgan, tnspectig the gardM,

came to a halt as n open spae I

the shrubbery showed the dividing
?ece. Beyond It a great washing

flaunted from the clothealine. A fit

mammy was baustling about, with ooe-

hall dosen piccanlnnles at her beela
Old Eph was splitting wood. On the

fence sat foul ebony cheruabs eatinl
bread and butter.

"For mercy's sake!" cried Mr's. Me-

gan-"who are theyt"
"Your neighbors" responeded Maitt

gllbly-"very well behaved peopgi
teoo."

"But-black!" almost shrieked the

sendtlive lady sad collapsed to a gapr
den seat.

That settled It Wlthln the hw

Mr. Morgan was down to the oiee ao

the lawyer. Willlgly he eaneled the
tontraet of prchas and ri

bck his forfeit money.
A telegram brought Mr. Grant to the

tlnge, jubllant sad excited.
"You made it, didn't you!" he erted,

slapplng Martin on the shoulder i a
truly fatherly way.

"Yes, sir," replied Martin modusly.
"Now then, what can I do for you

tn appreciation of yaour good endeav-

"Can't you guamr?" querted Martin,
looking the judge strSaight in the eyes.

"I think I can," was the responus,
with a grilm smile. "My big Ideas
have come down a peg, Martin, and so
have L You seem to know bhow to
masuage thlnpgs. All right-you shall
be my bulsmes agent"

"And Jessle?'
"Oh, of course aihe wll want to he

Igt partner!"

Om Explanat ea the Pyramid
Moder scholars do not believe the

Pyramlds were built by any lost art
af ea•nlarrng. Probably It was mre

hbrte struength workitng on log ramp

Leds Feasts Herring.

One hundred ts at herrd eame
Sthe Ioaon market every day.

Thirte Days in Amlent Week.
i Thirteen days empied the we

o the aadme Milenens


